
MOISTURIZING BIO-CELLULOSE MASK
REF: 1S31-A1

P R O P E R T I E S  O F  T H E  I N G R E D I E N T S

S P E C I A L  F E A T U R E

An essential ally for thirsty skin, this biocellulose mask has been specially formulated to 
offer them a replenishing break. Derived from biotechnologies, biocellulose is an active 
support on its own, obtained by the natural enzymatic fermentation of coconut water. It 
adapts perfectly to the contours of the face and is soaked with a serum full of moisturizing 
and soothing active ingredients. The skin regains a feeling of well-being and optimal 
comfort.

Aloe vera

Fucogel®

Hyaluronic acid
booster moisturizing

active ingredient

Aloe vera is a plant rich in polysaccharides, vitamins, trace elements and amino 
acids. Known for its exceptional softening and nourishing properties, aloe vera is 
an ideal active ingredient to preserve hydration and pamper delicate skin.

This polysaccharide (assembly of sugars) has the ability to capture and retain water, 
which gives it short- and medium-term moisturizing properties (in vivo test). It also 
immediately soothes the skin by restoring feelings of comfort and well-being (in 
vitro and in vivo tests). Thanks to its film-forming effect, it offers a silky feel to the 
skin.

This moisturizing active is composed of oligosaccharides (assembly of simple 
sugars) produced by biofermentation. Among these oligosaccharides, those based 
on glucuronic acid play an important role since they are found in the composition 
of hyaluronic acid in our skin. They help restore an optimal level of hyaluronic acid 
and therefore boost its action, promoting hydration, suppleness and resistance of 
the skin (in vivo test).
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R I T U A L  O F  B E A U T Y

Open the peelable foil pouch. The biocellulose sheet is housed between a nylon sheet and a blue nonwoven. 
Successively remove the two protective sheets and take the biocellulose between the thumb and index finger. 
Start applying from the top of the face then adjust the mask, paying attention to the eye and mouth contour. 
Leave on for 20 minutes then remove the mask and gently massage in the excess serum. 

Precaution for use: in case of direct contact with the eyes, rinse with clear water.


